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                           Alumni say dissecting cadavers in undergraduate gave them a head's start

                           Dissecting cadavers at EMU, as the professor and alumni attest, is a unique and powerfully
                              formative opportunity for undergraduate and graduate students.
Learn More
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                           Embryologist Sarah Jones ’08 helps hopefuls become parents

                           Jones '08 said a big leg up to doing this work came from research projects Jones completed
                              as a pre-med undergraduate at Eastern Mennonite University, which included working
                              with micro-manipulators similar to those she uses now.
Learn More
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                           Semester-long practicums help you decide career interests

                           Leah Lapp, a junior at Eastern Mennonite University, shadows Dr. John Wenger '85 during
                              her pre-professional health sciences practicum. The required course places students
                              in settings that match their career interests.
Learn More
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                           EMU anatomy students memorialize ‘silent teachers’

                           Undergraduate anatomy students lit and released paper lanterns as part of a memorial
                              service for the four cadavers they dissected and studied this semester
Learn More
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                           neuroscience minor strengthens pre-med program and grad school preparation

                           A wide-ranging multidisciplinary field that studies the brain and nervous system,
                              neuroscience is reshaping many other fields. 
Learn More
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                           Early Admissions Option with Edward Via College of Osteopathic Medicine

                           The Rocovich Scholar Early Admissions Program grants selected EMU scholars with early
                              acceptance to VCOM in their third year of undergraduate studies and guaranteed admission
                              upon satisfactory completion of the undergraduate degree. 
Learn More
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                           Priority enrollment for Doctor of Pharmacy program

                           A new articulation agreement with Shenandoah University’s Bernard J. Dunn School of
                              Pharmacy provides annual priority enrollment for EMU students who meet admissions
                              requirements.
Learn More

                     

                  

               

               
               
As a pre-med student at EMU, you'll  get hands-on lab experiences and mentoring from
                  PhD-level faculty, as well as clinical experiences with local physicians. Our program
                  is small, so you'll have many hours of cadaver dissection experience and labs with
                  real-world applications. You can join our faculty in their research on genetics, ecology,
                  neuroscience and biochemistry. Faculty prepare you for medical school with MCAT test
                  prep, mock interviews and job-shadowing opportunities. With all this experience, you
                  will be a stand-out applicant for medical schools. 

               
               Have an undergraduate degree already? Check out our masters in premedicine.

               
               
                  	
                        Why pre-med at EMU?

                        
                           
                           	Cadaver dissection is a highlight of our curriculum, according to many alumni now in medical school.
                                 The small class sizes create unusual opportunities for intensive, collaborative learning
                                 experiences, which will help you prepare you for further anatomy study (and even become
                                 a leader in postgrad classes).
	EMU's emphasis on faith, values and service means that you'll be prepared for the ethics of medical practice, as well as the science. This interdisciplinary focus helps prep you for med/grad
                                 school interviews and then, to be a more informed provider later when you practice.
	PhD-level faculty offer opportunities to  join their research or conduct your own.
	Explore all your passions . Participate in athletics music, theater and any number of other extra-curricular
                                 activities while studying pre-med or even double-major.
	Faculty will help you set up clinical and job-shadowing experiences that fit your interests.


                           

                     
	
                        Research/Job Shadowing/Student Experiences

                        
                           
                           	The Pre-Professional Health Club visits medical schools together, creates and joins service projects and connects
                                 you to other students and our alumni working in the field. 
	Job-shadowing experiences are built into the curriculum to help you prepare for your career.
	Research grants support summer clinical experiences and research opportunities. 
	Faculty will prepare you for medical school admission processes with mock-interviews and an MCAT prep course.


                           

                     
	
                        Medical School Acceptance and Careers

                        
                           
                           *Over the past 10 years, students who completed Pre-Professional Health Sciences studies
                                 at EMU enjoyed an 81% acceptance rate to medical schools.

                           
                           Medical schools to which our students have been accepted since 2016: 

                           
                           Pennsylvania State University College of Medicine
University of Virginia School of Medicine
Drexel University College of Medicine
Eastern Virginia Medical School
Ohio State University College of Medicine
University of Kansas School of Medicine
West Virginia University School of Medicine
Indiana University School of Medicine
University of Cincinnati College of Medicine
University of Pittsburgh School of Medicine
Washington University in St. Louis
West Virginia School of Osteopathic Medicine
Wright State University School of Medicine
A.T. Still University School of Osteopathic Medicine
American Caribbean University
Campbell University School of Osteopathic Medicine
Lake Erie College of Osteopathic Medicine
Liberty University College of Osteopathic Medicine
Lincoln Memorial University DeBuck College of Osteopathic Medicine
Ohio University College of Osteopathic Medicine
St. George’s University
University of Florida
University of Toledo
Vanderbilt University School of Medicine


                           
                           *10-year statistic from applications submitted in years 2013-2022.

                           

                     
	
                        Affordability

                        
                           	99% of undergrads receive financial aid
	The average assistance package is over $37,000
	Over $21 million in aid is awarded each year


                           
                           Financial aid packages often include:

                           
                           	Grants and scholarships
	Work-study positions
	Loan opportunities


                           
                           Learn more by contacting  EMU's Financial Assistance Office or checking out our net price calculator.

                        

                     


               

               
               Possible Majors

               
               Pre-medicine is not a major, but a set of courses intended to prepare you for further study in your desired area of medical practice.
                  Our faculty will carefully advise you on courses required for medical school preparation,
                  no matter what your major. Most PPHS students are biology majors, but you could decide to major in chemistry, biochemistry, mathematics or an area in the liberal arts. Because graduate schools value a broad education,
                     we recommend a minor in a non-science area that interests you. 

               
               See required and recommended courses for pre-medicine.

            

            
	
		Areas of Study ▼

	

	
		
	Accounting

	Art

	Art Education

	Aviation

	Bible and Religion

	Biochemistry

	Biology

	Biology Secondary Education

	Business Administration

	Chemistry

	Chemistry Secondary Education

	Clinical Labratory Science

	Coaching

	Computer Science

	Computer Science Secondary Education

	Criminology and Restorative Justice

	Digital Media and Communication

	Economics

	Education

	Engineering

	English

	English Secondary Education

	Environmental Science

	Gender Studies

	Global Development

	Global Studies

	Health and Physical Education

	History

	History and Social Science Secondary Education

	Interfaith

	International Business

	International Development

	Journalism

	Leadership

	Leadership & Organizational Management

	Liberal Arts

	Marketing

	Mathematics

	Mathematics Secondary Education

	Music Education

	Music Performance Major

	Musical Theater

	Neuroscience

	Nonprofit Management

	Nursing

	Organizational Leadership

	Peacebuilding Majors

	Philosophy and Theology

	Photography

	Physics

	Political Science

	Pre-Law

	Pre-Professional Health Sciences

	Psychology

	Public Health

	Recreation and Sport Management

	Religious and Intercultural Studies

	RN to BS in Nursing

	Social Work

	Sociology

	Spanish Education

	Spanish Language and Hispanic Studies

	Writing Studies

	Youth Ministry
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                                 Explore the science center and lab spaces with our virtual tour.
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                                 Contact the PPH program
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                                 If you're considering a medical career but have completed the recommended courses
                                    for admission to professional health schools you can enroll in our MS in Biomedicine
                                    graduate program to prepare.
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